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ABSTBACT

This study purpose is to constuct a collage performance model based on QA-Sats me&od: college perfomance
desiga model to supPort competitiveness through knowledge marragemelt system. This study uses a descripdve
surcey to Private colleges with A accreditation in Java. The research results shoved that ttre detetmination
of QS Wodd Uaiversity Raakiag that must be coqsidered b,v college leaders are: Asiao peer review (3070),
Paper faculty (1570), Citatioa per paper (15"./o), Snrdeat faculq, ratio (207o), -\sian empioyer Reviewer (100.e,
Iotematioaal trcdty Q.so/o), Iutematiooal studeots (2.59'0), inbouod aod outbound studeat exchange (570).

The results showed that university knowledgeare saved with following stmctute (a) 42-96 in employees mind
@tain); @) 26% in paper documents; (c) 20o,i, in electroric documeots; (d) 127o in elecrorric knowledge base.

Kaorvledge maoagemeot means the faculty aod employees are still dorninant to store the knowledge io their
brain (427o). Thetefote, the univenitl leaden should be able to implement and traasfer knowledge propedy
into model.

Keyworils: P erforrraoce, Knowledge tr.lanagement System, QS-Stars.

1" Xb{TR.@D{JCT'IQN

General phenomena related to colleges are very interesting to study because the competitiveoess of
Indonesian Colleges in ASEAN and even in wodd level cannot talli more. Law No. 20 Year 2003 on National
Education System explains that educati.on is a conscious and deliberate effort to cteate an atmosphere
of learning and leaming ptocess to make the leamets actively deveiop their potential to have powets of
spiritual, religious, self-control, communiry, nation and state.
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The globalization eta is suppoted by creativity, innovation to improve competitiveaess. It is also
characterized by rapid development of science and technologr. Increasingly swere competition makes
college need to change the paradigm based on analysis of specific science ateas such as a tree industry,
packaging knowledge, mehdatabase, data mining oniine analytic planning and so fortlq and human tesouce
development. Davidson and Philip (2003) said that knowledge management actually showsabout how to
manage stafl in fact they atgue that knowledge managemeflt is hov, the people from different places start
to talk each othet, now popular with label leaming organization. Nonaka & Takeuchi (1995), said that some
of company's success in Japan is "a company tl:at consistently create new knowledgg share it throughout
the organization, and everyone knows the new technology and result", ie companies, skilled and expert in
cteation of knowledge of their oganization ( organizational knowledge oeation).

Davenport and Prusak (1999) tevealed knowledge is a fluid mix of &amed experience, values, contexh:al
infotmatiorl and expert insight that provides a framework for evaluating and incorporating new experiences
and information. It otiginates and is applied ia the minds of knowers. In organizations, it often becomes
embedded not only in documents ot repositodes but also in organizational routines, processes, practices
and norms. Actions and intentions of univetsity intetact qrith environmental elements that take a long time,
vrhile the decision makers cope with complexity and uncertainty to understand issues, identifr apptopriate
altematives, knowing dre outcome and explaining and detetmining his wishes. Thetefote, a tational decisioo
tequires infotmation and knowledge on organization's ability to gather infomation/knowledge and process
it at top of human capacity to do so. Delphi Group research shorvs that knowledge oryanization is stoted
with following sttucture: (a). 42oh in employees mind (brain); @\ 26% n papt documentsl (C). 20% n
electronic documents and (d) 1,7/o in decttoric knowiedge base.

One tefetence to assess the college quality is wodd university ranking systern ftom independent agencies.

Some ranking techniques ate tecogaized and have become the benchmark as THE-QS, Webometric,
ShanghaiJiao Tong Academic Ranking's (ARWI-f , as well as HEEACT. Frcm many existing ranking system,

cne of most populat is the Wotld Univetsity Ranking or known a.s QS-Star (Quacquarelli Symonds). Since
its launch in 2004, QS Stzt mting systern developed into m.ost comptehensive in wodd. The tesults achieved

at this time are Indonesian college's position in wotld. Determination of mnking by QS r07odd University
Raoking, which must be considered college leadets, include: Asian Peer Review (3070), Paper faculty (15%o),

Citation per paper (1570), Str.rdent faculty ratio (20%o), Asian employer Reviewer (1070), intemationd faculty

Q.5o/Q,ntemtional stu'dents (2.5%o), inbound and outbound exchange student (57"). Table 1 shows detail
list oflndonesian colleges that fit into 200 colleges in Asia accotding to QS !7odd University Rankings.

Table 1

Raakirag list of Indoneeial Colleges in Asia

btdousia Rank Ati,u Ratk Schal Naae

50

85

109

1"13

119

161

Universias Indonesia

Uoivetsitas Gajah Mada

Univelsites Aitlangga

Institut Teknologi Bandung

Institut Permnian Bogor

Univetsitas Padjadjaran

6 161 Univetsitas Dipenogeoto

Sorfit: hfipt / /s$s.topcolleges.com/univetsity-ranLings/asian-univctsity- rar*ings/Overatls
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The str:dy ptoblem is How College performance Based on es stars Method: colrege performance
design model to support competitiveness through knowledge management system @mpidcar Study on
A Accrediation Colleges in Java). This study pulpose is to construct a collrg. petfor-"n.. -odel based
on QA-Stars method College performance design model to suppott cotnpeririveness thtough knowledge
man€ement s,"stem.

2. LITERATURE RE}'IEW

2.1. Definition of Intellectual Capital

Iotellectual capital consists ofthtee elements, i.e. human capital, structural capital and relational capital. As
the university is one of types of otganization, thus it is dear that intellectual capital is also a majot asset for
colleges. A urriversity is an organization; thetefore, it is clear that intellectual capital is a maior asset fot the
university. Futhermote, the education quality directly influences otgznizational performance. Intellectual
capital may have a significant impact on colleges peformance fones, Meadow and Sicilia, 200 9;Lt, 2012;
Meihami and Kata{nl,2014). Human capital is the greatest critical compoflent as the heatt of intellectual
capital. Literature indicates that past sh.ldies have also focused on the impact ofhuman resoutces flvrnalpment
ptactices on university performance with academicians as the ceoter of focus . A study by Amin, Ismai!
Rasid and Selemani (2014) found that hunan tesource practices: recruitrnent, training perfofinance appraisal,
cateet planning employee patticipation, job definition and compensatiori have a sigriEcant telationship
with university performance.

Generally, structural capital of organizaiions comptises of iaftasructure, system policies and
ptocedutes, (I(halique et. a1.,2011). An organization caffiot live on without human capitd. The mere
cteation ofLnowledge by individuals is useless without a struchre to determine how that knovzledge leads to
better pr16du615. Jhe conside,tation that the chatacteristic ofpublic university operation dfuection, unive$ity
funds, and the operation expenditute of the schools in teaching, research, education, and taining guidance
and assistaflce etc. These factor sere to sttengtb.en the intetnal organizational and energize reseatch and
teaching pu, 2012). Ielational c pital 2-s an inrrisible asset that made based on developing maintaining
and nurturing h.igh quality relationsr-kps with any organizations, individuals or groups that influences
organizz.tion pe-tfc,rmtti:: l-u (2012) stated the new economic model has pushed the colleges to explore
how to get profts frr,n:i the knowledge that they possess as educational institutions. If a uaivetsity has a
strong relztionship with numetous customers, it is likely that the university will continue to be profitable
and teputable.

2.2. Knowledge Management Svstem

Pmtomo (2004) explains the data is a collection of an objective fact tegarding to the event, Information
is processed data, typically using statistical rules, to create the meaning. I(nowledge as a habit, expertise,
skills or r:ndetstanding is gained trough expedence, training, or leaming process.

The deEnition of knowiedge management still varies among vatious experts. Experts in information
field explaia that infotmation is presented to a person's knowledge in a form that can be undetstood; ot data

that has been ptocessed or atranged to present the facts with the meaning. The knowledge is derived ftom
relevant inforrnation absotbed and integrated into one's mind. It relates to ,rzhat is known and understood
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by someone. Information tends to manifest, while knowledge is inte4lreted and integrated infornation.
Knowledge consists two part. First, tacit knowledge is knowledge that dwell in human mind in fotm of
intuition, judgment, skills, values, and belief that very diffic,ult to be formalized and shared with others.

Second, explicit knowledge is knowledge that can be been ot codified in form of docurnentr or other

tangible forn, it can be easily ttansferred and disttibuted using various media.

Knowledge transfet is a process or way where tesea.rchers conducted the deployment of proof a

theory ot disseminate new knowledge (?:ofetto, 2004). According to Jacobson et. al., (2004) in Ptofetto

(2004), knowledge ransfer is the exchaage, synthesis ald ethical application ofknowledge within a comPlex

system teiationships between researchers and users. According to Lengyel (200f, knouledge ttansfer

occurs between colleges - govenrment and industry. It is divided on two levels: individual knowledge and

oryanizational knowledge. According Szulanski (2000) in Uao and Hu (2007), thete ate five basic elements

that need to be considered in knowledge ftansfer. These five elements ,ue: source, tecipients, channel,

message and context. Meanwhilg according to Duanet. a1., (2010), knowledge transfer consists ofindividual,

intra - organizatio rol, intet-otgtnizational and tmnsnational levels

2.3. Petformance

Melinda in Muiyanto (2008) distinguishes the perfomance measutement system on three issues: tactical

operational and strategic, Tactical perfonri,ance measruement emphasizes on the point ofview ofconsumers.

For example, quality can be measuted tiu ough extemal measures such as the consumets needs fi:lfillment

t11at are detected based on number of cla:ms to the product sold. Student Grades Services is measued by

pefcentage Of needs that can be served on time, and so on. Measuterneat is ernphasized oa opetational

perfoffnance of intetnal operations a1ld intemal capabilities of otynization. Management Paradigm

of Colleges has the objective to supFo!'t the performance of Colleges in Indonesia. It always refets to

improvement of ongoing quality (colt-lrous imptovement), afid this can be achieved only if all parties

ditectly involved in colleges may play a role in ff,amework of iob obligations and clear authotity. University

quality level decision is a very impoftant effort, because the petfotmance quality often determines the

survival of a univefsity. Thete are five cortpone.nts ol Colleges management patadigrn used as a lefeience

in determining the colleges performance. T'hey are quality, autonomy, accountability, acueditation and

evaluation (Meliada in Mulyanto, 2008). The availability of human tesoutces is an impottant tequirement to

improve the quality ofr:oleges. Study a-nd fidd erperience ofotganization show tJrat creativity, ingenutty and

productivity of an orgarization a.re more sdmulated by {lexibie work pattems and rndqrendent sttucn-rted and

rigid *ork pattem, It car. become a sftonq feason to make univenity can be managed based on autonomy

pdnciple. Colleges oDefations are ah[rys iinkerl rnd depend on envitonment and sutounding communities'

This cteates values, nouns, laws and reg.uiations that become signs and gride to the development of society,

always aware and become a reference in college management. Autonomy pri:rciples applied h colleges

managernent must always be accomparried by:esponsibility ot accountability' Communities as stakeholdets

have ight to high quality information and college perfotmance. It needs an independent agency to assess

the petformance of each college.

Govemment has established the National Accreditation Boatd of colieges @AN-PT) to make

independent assessment. Decision-making in Colleges should be supported and guided by facts, data and

infotmation collecied, ptocessed and ccnciuCed through the evaluation process. Most colleges do not
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manage kflovredge well, it hiflders the knowledge tansfer. $?hen a professors or researchers leaving the
College, the knowledge go with them. Knowledge is the only key to fot competitive advantage, Successfii
colleges consistefldy can genetate new knowledge, disseminate and implement the new technology or
product' Knowledge shating is the basic ptoblem in knovzledge management implementation. kcturers do
not have urill and action to shate knourledge in written form. It urill not encourage the students to shate the
knowledge. Mental construction is needed to incteasingly share the knowledge actually- Colleges Research
is pat of academic efforts to find scientific solutions to problems of human beings ot the creation of
new knowledge. Dikti Guides (2013) explains the ptocess of reseatch and deveiopment ofa science and
technologlr that cannot be separated ftom the condition of three basic elemens of (1) scientiEc community
and technology itsell (2) system of science and technolog5r related to social, political, economy and culture
where the science and technology ate developed, and (3) organization that becomes a kind of catalyst for
comrnunity to gtow in a wider system. Implementation of knowledge managemenr in university environment
can has many forms. First is the process of collecting, organizing, dassi$ring and disseminating information/
knowledge to all uoits in olganization so make the infotmatioo/knowledge useful for znyone. Second is
policies, ptocedutes and technologr used to opetate a database connected to an in&anet network to Leep
it up to &te. Thfud, information technology is used to capture the knowledge in minds of reseatchers ot
lecturets to share the knowledge easily shated. Knowledge management has obiective to collect knowledge
needed by reseatchers to save at cental storage and deleting the unused information.

Research per{ormance analysis is based cn colleges data. The data ftom each college were obtained
after the opetators Ell the mapping a:rd upload'ihe suppotting documents through Simlitabmas. Before
analyzed, Didi'.abmas will perform validatior-r by checking the uploaded document and/ot visit the college
to confirm the data from eyery cornpoflert has been included as stanCard operating procedures (SOP),
evidence of publication, and other suppcrtilg e',,idence. Based on all the infotmation obtained, frrrthet
defined the main components on which t}le process ofclassifyiog t1le peformance ofreseatch colleges. Aftet
thorough analysis, the colleges are classified as Independent, Primary, Medium or Patronage. In othet words,
these gtoupings ate not l-.ased on subiectjve frctors. Each part in assessment component has a value as a

percentzge. All components on value is obtajned by multiplying scotes and weights. Petfotmance assessmeot

of colleges tesea"-ches ate based on forrr (4) components with differen: weights of Research Resources
(30%o), Management Research (2070), Research Output (3570) and Revemre Genetation (159/o).

Co,leges with In,Jeper'dent pteclicrte ha" e:;r:ellent feseafch resorrrces, has implemented a quality
assuiance syste-]ar in test:atch managr:m,:rr-, ri:fr high research producivity outcomes at international
reputati3ll ioutod and ha:" been used 'ry :rdrehcl.ders. College with this prerlicate should be able to produce
uniis to l:an ger:.:rz,;e tei'erue indepent{u:*-ry, z; i:-,:iress unit of co,llege iltellectual product. Colleges with
Pdinary L:,redicate have gtcd tesearch. man,.rge{r-.,ei: r s]rstem, but prtrduces sxxall quantitrT of research outputs
at intem;tionrrl reputabk io,:rnal and can be rrtiLzrd stakeholders. ColleEe uith this title should sttive to
imatove the utilization of research outcomes anciC,e'elop froduct-based int:.llechral business rmits. Colleges
with Medium oredicate colleges have orrire .e.ocd research managemerrt qrstem wirh a lirnited reseatch

outcomes. Colleges witl this ptedicate nced tc increase the capacity ofresour-ces, management, and tesearch

outcomes. Colleges with Patronage predicate has been pioneering university research implementation. The
colleges are new to manage tesearch progi'^ms bv taking into account the tesoutces owned. College with
Patronage predicate should seek to develop tesearch capacity in order to be able to manage reseatch and

better reseerch outcomes.
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2.4. QA-State

QA-Stars is a system to facilitate students to get a btoad picnrre ofan instinrtion quality, based on gnduate,
employees, sports facilities and community involvement. QA-Sars is designed to reflect the nuances of
uniwetsity's missioo and students needs who might be intetested in something other than the traditional
tanking that highly limited. QS-Star evaluates an institution with 50 diffetent indicatots, and colleges award
between one star, flve-star up to star eight broad fields as ovetall rating. The ctiteria of QA-Stats can be
explained below.

Felty itudlnt r.tio
Thc ratto of raqrlty to students

OarClsbdentseti$actim
Pro9o(tlm ol stu(ffis exprcsirg rrtirtaction with oycr'll coerienc? ln rtudent $rvc,

Com etion

Preortion of stuknts schea&d to gradlate 3ucaa€di6 in doinS eo

satirfactem withtEdfni
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E
Naf onally recognlzed accreditations,

Pro8rams aacredibd by lntemtlonall, reao€nlz.d atd applLable *sndardr

50% ofunivetsity IC iterns. Bezhani (2010) examined the 119 UK colleges listed in Sunday Times University
Guide 2006 at "TIII1ES" website using Intellectual Capital ftamewotk fot colleges in Eutope. The results
show that category of human capital is the highest academic and research staff. The most sttuctural capital
is in libary, and mcst ,:lisclosutes of relational capital are new parmer collabomtion and confetence, Ulum
(2011) examines university IC components, modified from Leitn et Q00). The modification is done by
considering the standatd of Indonesia- colleges as stipulated in accreditation National Acceditation Board
of Colleges (BAN-P!. The ptoblem formula don is How to Practice Disclosutes on Univetsity IC Vebsite
vith QS-Star 2011 in Indonesia ? According to Satum (2010), knowledge-based economy is an economic

system with following charactetistics: (1) based on intellectual assets, not physical assets ot place; (2) the
competitive advantaop -urill make the orgarization can leatn and innovate; (3) v.rofkeh must be able to think
critically; and (4) the nasrcry oftechnolofr' vill make the organization can manage knowledge and labor can

continue to lern. Cy.cle of knowledge management is a phase i-o describe the captute, cfeation, codi6cation,

shadng, accessing, applications and reuse of knowledg,e wifrin an organization, (Ian Robby 2010 ).

Tobias (20C7) explains severaj ch.alt::rgrs that must be answetetl by an otganization to win competition,

namely: collabotatior:, innovation, a;lapl;t:ri., icclurrlogy aud n'ulket mastery atrd management ofintellectual

assets. The challenges are to suppori errrr:rgirrce <.rf need fot implementation of knowledge firanagement

((lv!. Implementation of knowledge managemeat in orgaaization will provide benefits to orgarrization,

among others: (a) knowing the sttength of resouces within ogaflization; (b) te-usage of eisting knowledge;

(c) acceletating the process of new knowledge creetion &om existing knowledge; (d) keeping the movef,nent

of organization remains stable despite t}le curent humari resources.

Space (2008) explains three stages tlat can be done to otgarize an effective knowledge managelnent.

Fitst is to build a Knowledge Portal. This portal can be initiated vzith construcd.on of intranet kflowledge

potal. It can be accessed by any academics. The content is diverse menu folder and relevant knowledge

that may involve articles on practical managernent paper or1 dynamics of science and technology involved

intemal training materials; and also paper the lecturets/researchers experience to work in a particular project.

This portal should be managed by a dedicated oerson ftnowledge ofEcer) in charge to identi$,, codify and

organize a various sources of relevant kno'vledge. This person would be helped by a team of IT to set up

a database inftasttucture and inttanet potd. Second is Knowledge Shadng Session. This session should

be held fot about two hours, at least once every month. This shating session cari be coflducied at Faculty

or perfomed by departments by inviting speakers f:om outside or intetnal. The material ca.n be eithet

practical management knowledge or experience of a lecturcr in a task/ptoject. The result of this shadng

session is uploaded to Knowledge Portal to make errcryone can access the material. Knowledge sharing

session will be very useful in exploring and distributing knowledge potendal wtthin every academics. Third
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is Online Knowledge Bulletin publication. This bulletin ,rvill be issued monthly and contains latest update
knowledge on management or dynamics of science and technologr. This bulletin should be distributed
through multimedia email. Lectures knowledge can be updated continuously thrcugh the bulletin.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The research methodology can be state<i in Figure 1 below.
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4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Collage perfotmance model based on QA-Stars method: college performence design model to support

competitiveness drrough knowledge management system.

College Petformance Model based on QA-Stars of Knorvledge Management must emphasizeson

the vision, mission, goals and obiectives of colleges and business processes that v'ill be developed. Points

that must be understood and developed by univetsity leaders fot knowledge marragement models are:
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defining the process, understan<ling the people and speci$ring the technology. The element that must be
considered ate:

(a) Key resource influences, including: Enancial and cross-factors expertise

(b) Key managerial influences, include: coordination contol and measutement

(c) Leadership

The model development can be illustrated by Figure 1 belorv.

I
t

Based on above model, it can be constructed the Co[eges perfomance in Indonesia based QA-Stars,
as shown in Figurc 4.2 below.

5. C0 .-. ... -- -:liir1,NC gtlila]]:.'- :! J

The research results showed that the Ge.e,-inauon ofQS \Yodc Uruversity Raniring that must be considered

by college leaders are: As.ian peer rerie\i, (307c), Paper facul$ (150/c), C;:arion per paper (157o), Student
faculty ratio (207o), Asian employer Re.'ierver (10%o), Intemational facux Q.SoQ,Intemadonal students

(2.570), inbound and outbound stud':r l':qn.ge (570). The results shov,ed that university knowledge are

savedwithfollowingstructure:(z)-l,l,,,-.,,..J:..,reesmir:dS,-,:.r);rL,.l'.i%inpapetdocuments;(c)207o
in electronic documents; (d) 72o./oinx.,:.^r ,- i*:l'-,wledge rase. I,inoq'i,:c.ge :nanagenent means the faculty

and employees are still dominant tc store :he knowledge in their brain (,{270). Therefore, the university
leaders should be able to implement aa<i transfe-r kno'vledge ptoperly into model.

Based on above result, universi',-, : ,i i should encourage the lechrrerc, staffand students to be able

to develop their competencies, knou,.:,- . ,,,ii:r r,rd attitude.
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